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Thirty Attacks In Five 
Days By French Te 

Break Berman Lines

STEM'S EE Australians Fighting In Egyptian Trenches
«? j

_ .

Charge la Assault on German 
Reporter

A Trap, She Declares—A New 
» Phase of New York’s Sensa-

Terrific Efforts to Oust Kaiser’s Army tlonal Pa*>pott Fr*uj ^ 
at Aisne and Oise Rivers Where Von 
Kluck’s Position Causes Some Anxiety

b m
•,'y

]

i

New York, Mar. 1—A young woman, 
! who, according to the police, gave her 
name as Mrs. Annette Stegler, and is de
scribed by them as the wife of Richard 
P. Stegler, a prisoner in the Tombs in 
connection with alleged passport frauds, 
was arrested early today on a charge of 
felonious assault made by Arthur Ma- 
teiket.

Paris, March 1—Terrific efforts are bring made by the French to break 
tire German lines in the Champagne district in order to force a retirement of 
the Kaiser's forces between the Aisneand Oise Rivers. In the last five days, 
at least thirty attacks have been made by the French against the German lines 
between Souain and Server, north of Perthes, Beausejour and Leahuries.

The German armies lying in the angle formed by the junction of the Aisne

sjrc jBSv^asMnsftSjs
Kluck could pierce the French lines with a sudden movement near Soissons, he I tzer water bottle and also beat him with

a cane.
Mrs. Annette Stegler has appeared 

prominently in the passport fraud 
charges in the defense of her husband, 
Richard P. Stegler. It was through her 
influence, she said, that Stegler ■ gave up 
t.ie idea of being a German spy and 
caused him to make a confession in 
which he alleged that Captain Boyd, the 
German naval attache, was behind his 
activity for the German cause.

The young woman said that she con
sidered she had been trapped ; that a 
woman friend of tiers, Anna Hoffman, 
had called her up by telephone and made 
an appointment to meet her In %he even
ing as she had something important to 
communicate.

When they met, she said, her woman 
friend was accompanied by t*o well 
dressed young men, who invited her in 
to their automobile and later, she said, 
t.iey went to the hotel for dinner. When 

— — , . i Mateiket began questioning her regard-
fc-mest Lane Undergoes Two in* the passport fraud case a row oc-

curred.
The young woman requested that 

Charles Griffith, who is counsel for 
Richard P. Stegler, be sent for. The pol
ice learned that during the night Me- 

Friends of Ernest Earle, who left St teiket several times called a German

jf "" "» c““”“ , rsrîiiï ssr -d
WÜ1 regret to heat- that he has been in- Mrs. Richard Stegler was discharged 
jured in England in a motor accident, later in police court. Had some evi- 
He went from here with the Army Med- dence bcen mOTe *cftnite, the magistrate 
icai Corps. In a letter received on Sa- said> lle would have been inclined to 
turday it was said he had undergone two eend tbe accused to the workhouse, 
operations and might have to stand a ' 11m 1)6 ^ FflRCWG OF DMIlfs

SENDS WHEAT DOWN WITH 
A RJSH IN CHICAGO

xThe war in the shadow of the Pyramlds-Austrafian soldier» of the British colonial troops, lying In trenches in Egypt.
The arrest yas made in the Hotel Gre

noble. Mateiket, who is said to be a re-

mb wraps are 15 mis up | GERMAN INVASION OF 4

could not only drive in the direction of Paris, but could split the entire French 
force In two. That the French War Affice regards the fighting in Champagne 
as bring of vital importance is shown by the special pains taken to enumerate 
small gains.

In west Flanders the Belgians are continuing their activity against the ex
treme German right, using both infantry and artillery in their attacks. Heavy 
artillery fire is reported from the district northeast of Amiens and south of the 
Lys, as well as from the valley of the Meuse.

In the Vosges mountains, the struggle for strategic points is becoming fiercer. 
The Germans have been reinforced with Lands turn forces united from southern 
Belgium where they had been used as patrols and guards for the lines of com
munications.

THE DAM; TREMENDOUS 
SI N NEAR EKE ' -

London, March t—The Bags of Great Britain and France are now flying 
at the entrance to the Dardanelles over Turkish forts reduced by the seapower 
of the allies.

While it would appear that the allied fleets has reached Chenata, fifteen 
miles from the Mediterranean, the British- press warns the public not to expect 
the immediate fall of Constantinople, nevertheless, the operations of the Brit
ish and French warships against tile seo defences of Constantinople 
ing a tremendous stir in the near east, Brousa in Asiatic Turkey, has been 
selected by the Turks at their new capital in case it becomes necessary to evacu
ate Constantinople. Tbe Germans in Turkey, it is declared, wanted the Turks 
to move to Adrfknople, in European Turkey, but the Turks started shipping 
their archives to Bro^ssa.

ST. JOHN SOLDO IS 
HURT IN ENGLAND

Canadians in Hospital.
London, March 1—Recent entrants at 

the Shomcliffe Hospital are Corporal 
John Jacques, Privates Bristowe, Rooks, 
Jordan, ail sick and Private Snyder, 
wounded, of the Patricias and Corporal 
Deevcs of the Canadian Engineers, sick. 
The hospital authorities also expected 
five more lost night.
The Canadians.

Ottawa, March 1—While the news is 
filtering through slowly, what has come 
is of a character to confirm the report 
of the Canadians having been in active 
engagements at the front. That they 
have at least got on the firing line is a 
cause of much satisfaction here.

Arrangements are about completed for 
the second division. When it will go 
cannot, of course, be indicated, but the 
movements would suggest that it wUJ, 

"not be long delayed. For the third con
tingent officers are being selected and 
the force is in process of enlistment.
GERMANS ADMIT 
LOSSES GREAT

Czar’s Men Hitting Terrific Blows at 
Enemy---Von Hindenburg’s Men in 
Hire Straits in Some Regionsare creat-

Operations; May Have to be 
Third

from^Petrograd*110*1 * ^'lle Telegraph’s correspondent wires

• “J4 see“a no longer premature to assert that the German inva-
mn of Russian soil has definitely failed. The outstanding features 
. tue situation are that the enemy has been forced into the defen-

SIV<L?ti.aInL0St every point along the Niemen-Bobr-Narev; that the

* ' *?in£ themselves to the laconic statement that the enemy was run-
A Portland, Me., paper says:—There is a feeling that the greater part and D1°g , /Tzasnyss, Which has been occupied by the Germans had 

perhaps all the steamshipsfrom there will manage to reach their destination and returned into the possession of its rightful master at eleven oVlnplr

a t es z “i th*‘the b~* ^British cruisers have been seen off the.coast and it is assured that they are do- ueraDie.
ing patrol duty looking out for the Germans, and that as they are nearing the 
British coast they are convoyed by warships, and it may be by British submar
ines.

PLENTY 008 TO LAST A TEAR STORED IN ENGLAND
Liverpool, 

shipping been ! 
with foodstuffs 

It is the ct

NOT mm BUT 
HIS COOK'S HUSBAND

1
London, March I—The correspondent 

. ■ of the Daily Mail at Copenhagen wires:
“Seven more lists of Prussian casual

ties are published. They contain the 
names of 11,418 officers and men killed, 
wounded or missing and bring the total 
of the Prussian casualties up to 1,102,212. 
To these must be added 158 Bavarian, 
118 Saxon, 125 Wurtemburg and 19 
naval lists.”
Austrian Report

Vienna, March 1—The following of
ficial communication was Issued today : 
“In Poland and Western Galicia there 

, has been only artillery fighting. On the 
Carpathians in the region of Wyszkow 
and also south of the Dniester, fighting 
continues.”

RUSSIANS HIT HARD.
Petrograd, March I—The German invasion of Poland North of the Vistula 

appears to have been completely shattered. The Russians, on the offensive along 
the entire front from the Nfemen to the Vistula, 
bldws to the forces of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg.

Official reports here record Russian successes in ail sectors. In «—. tin 
Germans have been driven back eleven miles. In the Preasnyst region, where the 
troops of Grand Duke Nicholas have driven a wedge into the German centre 
and are advancing towards the East Prussian frontier again, the Russian, « 
capturing village after village, taking from 500 to 800 prisoners iff each. As a 
result of the fighting of the last five days, more than 18,000 prisoners have falls 
en into Russian hands. Also the Germans have lost many guns.

The Russian successes in the Prsasnys* district have, as was predicted 
forced the retirement of the Germans before Ossowiec, according to the latest 
reports received here. Before Grodno the Germans are also weakening and the 
Russians are making attacks upon their foes. The Grodno garrison is assisting' 
m these operations,

The Germans encountered enormous difficulties on entering Russian terri
tory and they seem to be in dire straits in some regions. Those taken prisoner 
say that several German corps have exhausted their ammunition.

ONLY TWENTY 
YARDS AWAY.

Petrograd, Feb. 28—On official com
munication describes Russian feats in the 
recent fighting:

“As a German battery to the southeast 
of Prxasnysz was impending our off
ensive,” says the statement, “Captain 
Gourdof sent out several armored auto
mobiles under fire in the direction of a 
hostile battery, and at n distance of 
twenty yards they killed all the gun
ners. Captain Gourdoff was killed at 
the very moment his valor had turned 
the battle in our favor.
RUSSIANS ARE 
DRIVING TURKS

Chicago, Ills., March -1—Wheat prices 
made a sensational downward plunge to
day as a result of news that fifteen miles 
of t.ie Dardanelles had already been 
forced, and that apparently the release 
of vast stores of Russian grain was only 
p question of 9 short time, possibly not 
more than a fortnight. No attention was 
given to the fact that the Liverpool mar
ket showed an advance instead of a de
cline.

The rush to sell here was such that in 
some cases 6 1-2 cents of a break took 
place the moment trading began. Open
ing quotations as a whole varied from 
2 1-2 to 5 1-2 undef Saturday night, wit.i 
the market steadying afterward about 
81-4 lower than Saturday’s final fig
ures.

The captains of the freighters do not propose to lose a steamer if they can 
possibly help it, and they are confident of their ability to run from or to fight 
a German submarine as the case may be.

Portlaad, Me., Man Arrested la 
Toronto on Charge of Fraud are dealing tremendous

imu ai run of
HJ» 0. ORE COLL; A 

WEALTH EE FLORAL TRIBUTES
MB. FERNS OF MONTREAL 

ASSESSORS HERE
Toronto, March 1—Fred W. Reid of 

Portland, Me., was arrested here on Sat
urday afternoon on a charge of fraud. 
Reid, who was at the King Edward Ho
tel, secured $50 on a check by saying 
that he was the ex-mayor of Portland, 
Maine. The $50 was advanced, but en
quiries showed that his only connection 
with the ex-mayor of Portland arose 
through the fact that his wife is cook 
in the household of that dignitary.
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To Speak on Assessment—Mont
real and the War

A large number of sympathetic 
friends assembled at the funeral of 
Harry D. Driscoll, which took place 
from his late residence, in Broad street, 
this morning. In St. John the Baptist 
church requiem high mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. W. Donahue. = Interment 
took place in the old Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers. The fun
eral cortege was long and impressive. 
A delegation from St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
followed the body of their beloved 
sociale to it^ last resting place.

The large' number of magnificent 
floral tributes gave testimony of the 
high esteem in which the young 
was held. They were: — A wheel of 
roses and carnations from the members 
of the Victoria Baseball Club; a wheel 
of lilies and carnations from the mana-

CHARGED WI.’H SENDING J. Hamilton Fems, chairman of the 
board of assessors of Montreal, arrived 
in the city at noon today and this 
ing will address a public meeting on the 
subject of assessment. The meeting will 
be held in the Seamen’s Insittute build
ing under the auspices of the Board of 
Trade.

Speaking this morning of conditions in 
Montreal Mr. Ferns said the chief effect 
of the war had been felt in some of the 
larger manufacturing establishments and 
the railroad shops. Many of the factor
ies and business houses had benefltted 
instead of suffered on account of the 
large contracts for war supplies. Many 
orders had been placed in Montreal for I 
the Canadian, British, French and even 
the Russian governments and this had 
helped the situation materially.

There had been talk of the amount of 
unemployment in Montreal but Mr. 
Ferns said that this was not due entire
ly to the war. Every year a large num
ber of immigrants who had work in the 
country during the summer drifted into 
Montreal to spend the winter, having 
spent everything else they had, and ex
pected the city to support them. This 
condition had been aggravated during 
the present winter by the mild weather, 
which had deprived many men of the 
employment they usually could depend 
on in shovelling snow.

“One would not think that there 
any serious lack of money in the city 
if one watched the places of amusement 
and saw their steady patronage,” said 
Mr. Ferns. “So long as people have 
el to spend for amusements they cannot 
be very hard up.’ •

It HAS "CAUGHI ON" HOUSES SOLD BEFORE
THEY ARE COMPLETED

Armstrong & Bruce have sold thç 
two new dwellings which they are erect
ing in Portland Place, thirty days before 
(the completion of the buildings. The 
purchasers are local men who will each 
occupy a flat in the house they have 
bought.

IIN FALSE FIDE ALARM even-

Employment of Another Man at Indoor 
Range Becomes Necessary

Fred Ross, who was arrested by De
tective Killen on Saturday on a charge 
of ringing in a false alarm from Box 253

.St"**» was before Magistrate The interest in the city rifle 
Hitclue in the police court this morning, Chipman Hill, still grows 
and remanded to jail. Mrs. Ida B. Mor- record was established on Saturday when 
row testified that she saw him standing more than 6,000 rounds of ammunition 
about on the evening in question and were fired. The work involved is so 
later saw him go over and put Ins hand great that the employment of another 
on the box, after which the alarm sound- man to assist the manager has become 
It T down the street, necessary. When this is done the man-
®he said The fire apparatus arrived ager will be more at liberty to assist 
from another direction. Chief Blake of! newcomers and coach them in shooting, 
the fire department testified about | The interest is spreading among the 
answering the Call and found it a false j ladies as well .is among the men and 

• abiri"- A® a "?u*t of information he several have been added to the list of 
received he notified the police and the patrons, 
arrest followed.

The defendant was detected » several 
months ago by the late special patrol
man O’Leary at a box on Smythe street 
when a false alarm was rung in.

"TRITONIAN" ADRIFT INas-
range,

Another

LITTLE ONES DEAD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Whitley of Main street, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their two-year- 
oM son, which took place on Saturday I 
after a short illness. The funeral took : S6*1 and staff of the Québec Bank; a 
place this afternoon. Burial services wreath of roses and sweet peas from the 
were conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Globe business office; a sheaf of carna- 
and interment took place in the Mctho- tions from W. H. Hatfield and family; 
dist burying grounds. a sheath of roses from Mr. and Mrs.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. George N. Hatfield; cross of roses and 
Michael Kdly, Pleasant Point, will re- sweet peas from Charles Venetoulis; 
gret to hear of the death of their one- sheaf of tulips and curnations from Miss 

tyeur-old child which took place this Sadie Clark; sheaf of tulips and. hya- 
morning. The funeral will take place cinth from Miss Louise L. King; sheaf 
Tuesday afternoon. of tulips and lilies from H. A. Buxton ;

sheaf of carnations from Mr. and JMre. 
J. B. Eldridge; crescent of hyacinths 
and carnations from J. Norris and G. 
Arseneau; crescent of roses and sweet 
peas from Alice and Frank Abbott; 
sheaf of tulips from David Colgan; 
wreath of roses from James Sullivan 
and family ; crescent of lilies and car
nations from J. B. Jones, Jr.; sheaf of 
lilies and violets from Miss Dorothy 
McDonald, spray of carnations from J. 
Hunter White; bouquet of tulips from 
N. Wilford Cox; sheaf of hyacinths 
from Mrs. Wm. Evans; wheel of lilies 
and roses from Thomas and James 
Driscoll, uncles of the young man; sheaf 
of carnations from Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Driscoll, grand parents ; sheaf of sweet 
peas from Mr. and Mrs. Florence Mc
Carthy.

The funeral of Amasa L. Fowlie took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 

tugboat Lord Kitchener which had been his late residence, in Bridge street. Bur- 
reported overdue at Lunenburg, was safe ial sendees were conducted by Rev. B. 
in Barrington Passage, near Cape Sable. H. Nobles, after which interment took

: place in Cedar Hill.
I The funeral of Sarah Farry took 

The stock of W. B. Fairweather, King place Sunday afternoSn at 2.30 o’clock 
street, West St. John, who assigned re- from the residence of her sister. Mm. 
cently for the benefit of his creditors, is James Ready, Manawagonish road. Bur- 
being sold by public auction today. ial services were

PROPELLOR BLADES GONE
New d ork, March 1—An unidentified 

Steamslup is drifting, with all propetlor 
blades shorn off, near the middle of tho 
Atlantic, according to the American line 
steamer New York, which reached here 
today from Liverpool.

The New York was spoken by wirc- 
, <m iy1 Thursday by the British 

steamer Milwaukee, bound from Cana
dian ports for Liveitrool. The Milwaukee 
advised of the steamer’s plight, and fixed
«ronl0C^°n “ latitude 41, longtitude 
45.20. The name of the steamship was 
given as the Tritonlan, but maritime 
records here failed to disclose any such 
name.
„JVccording to the wireless message, the 
Tritonian” requested a tow and added 
that except for the loss of her propellor , 
blade all was well aboard. 5

More are expected when 
special hours will be set apart for them.

Petrograd, March 1—The following 
statement was issued last night by the 
general staff of the army of the Cau- 
sasus.

“Our advance forces, driving the ene
my before them, have reached the river 
Khopatchai. There is no change in the 
situation on the other fronts.”

THE CITY FINANCES

M«yorFOFrinTHhafErerel,AedSfor the ^ ^ ^ ‘ PM'OÜ PATRIOTIC FUND

tions';-EfUW. Spfnnoy^°South Knowles- garding^thVfinlnch/tato^oMto^criy' t^H“istaSiSiksT Co^are^E

ville, per J. H. Barnett, Hartland, $5; j may be allowed to gain currency Mayor 7", H', tab rooks & Co, are acknow-
proceeds concert and pic social, Co,7 »'rink w’shts to emphasize to a public % t liûw,"’ H
hill Division, number 376, per Arthur ! Way the satisfactory condition of the ^ H HanTon' $275 a Y
D. Rouse, $80.78; proceeds dance, ladies City’s finances. Ill a recent article in a 10^’^=° tY" Y ' n
of Bath, N. B„ per C. P. Furlong, $30.20. Montreal ^stated| that that j & i R O’Dell, fl.tfkd£

city was *4,000,000 behind in its tax j gec> $u5. Frank R. LeClair, $1.05;
w„n. nn . , ^he Harold Dick, $2.60; A. A. Carrick, $1;

r «Ürilw ro, J n 1 y ‘ 7 "tje! ln,t,he A. Murphy, $1.50; John Bewick, $2.50; 
nf H,â =r7 i!' aWCre.,haVlng trou,h,es Thos. Daley, $1; Fvdw. Mullabv, 90c.;
?mend»nen/ t Yh ^ a"d WeTe. ,seek,n8 Murdock Lamb, $1; Les. Jones, $1; 
h .rt.1, 4 Vh !‘snscs3n,ent laws t0 Geo. Gallagher, $1; Jos. Kelly, $1; W.
h M»vnrkF ul the decency. R. Miles, $10; I.er> Merritt, $1 ; total
S„^h ren,,F fnk lb'- 1 "0 $37-45; F. B. Ellis, $5; Mrs. F. B. Ellis,
such reason for the changes which have i* mr,nH,lvbeen suggested in the St. John * ’ montllly-
ment law. As a matter of fact the pro
posed change would result in the volun
tary cutting off of existing revenue.

THE PAIMER BÜ ED; THEY 
DRIFT 10 SEA AND ABE LOSEwas

collectionsPhelix an a 
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MEMBERS DUS 
CLOSING CF IE SALOONS

Strange Tale of the Deep Is Brought To 
New \ ork

mon-

M1. tut T6ViK- 
>nx vmn or 

res teener k 
' HMStfirt v\FE '

New York, March 1-—Six members of 
the crew of the Norwegian tank steamer 
La Habra, carrying a cargo of benzine, 
were lost at sea in an opy boat which 
they launched in an effort to escape 
from flames which threatened their ves
sel, according to an unusual shipwreck 
story brought to this port today from 
Horta, Fayal, by the Holland-American 
freighter Zaandky.

The fire aboard the La Habra was 
caused by an explosion of benzine while 
she was on her way from Talara Bay,
Peru, to London, by way of the Pana
ma Canal. The captain ordered the crew 
to taice to the boats and stand by. He 
said that th^,chief officer and five 
were in a boat towing astern, when the 
painter burned off, and they drifted 
away without oars in a heavy sea.

The fire was extinguished by giant
waves which broke over the ship, and An interesting paper on “The Boy 
the captain took her safely into Horta Problem and the Church” was read by 
on February 7, by dead reckoning, for C. D. Howard, who was tendered a vote 
all his navigation instruments were of thanks. His naner evoked favorable 
burned. comment.

Charles Collins in St. Rose’s church, af
ter which interment took place in • the 

cemetery,old Catholic 
Heights.

The funeral of Hanford Kelly took 
Place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, Simonds street.
.vices were conducted by Rev. H. R. 
Boyer, after which interment took place 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of William Lawton took 
place this afternoon at 5.40 o’clock from 
the Union depot, upon; the arrival of 
the train from Hampton, 

conducted by Rev. took place in Femhill.

Lancasternssess-
YT" At the monthly meeting of the Evan

gelical Alliance this morning, the presi
dent, Rev. Gordon Dickie in the chair 
and Rev. J. C. B. Appel as secretary, 
there was an informal discussion on the 
matter of temperance, with especial 
emphasis on the question of having the 
liquor saloons closed during the period 
of war. This matter has been under 
discussion in other parts of Canada. No 
action was taken by the local body, 
although it was felt that something- 
should he done to lessen drinking.

Rev. R. C. Allen, pastor of the Re
formed Presbyterian church, was intro
duced to the alliance and given a wel
come.

TUG KITCHENER SAFE 
Advices received today said that theIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu. 
part, director of 
meterological sen

Burial ser-’5®
V HONOR PAID GALLANT

MAYOR OF R HEIMS
7

SELLING AT AUCTION.
Paris, March 1—The Francois Joseph 

Andiffred prize of 15,000 francs for “the 
finest and greatest devotion of whatever

vice.
Synopsis—i*air, moderately cold weath- , . , „ 

er prevails in nearly all portions of the klnds> ''ras awarded on Saturday by 
dominion. A depression situated in the Academy of Moral and Political 
middle Pacific states, appears to be in- Sciences to Mayor I.anglel of Rheirns. 
creasing in energy.

Interment

men

NEVER SO CONFIE AS TODAY, SAKS ASOU.THAssassination in Lisbon.
London, March 1—A Central News de- 

, spateh from Lisbon says that Deputy 
winds, fair and moderately cold today Henriques Cardoso was assassinated yes- 
and on Tuesday. terday while entering t.ie Democratic

New England forecasts—Fair tonight Club to attend a political meeting. The 
and Tuesday, moderate northwest winds, assassin is believed to be a Syndicalist.

Moderately Cold.
Maritime—Fresh west to northwest

London, Maroh 1—Speaking in the House of Commons today, Premier Asquith made the declara
tion that at no time had the government been more confident than today, that the allies ultimately would 
achieve victory. i
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